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AN IMPORTANTMANY BECOME BRIDES 
OB JOBE'S LAST DAY.IMPERIAL RECIPROCITY.

- ' ' . Vi ! f ! ' • i

-

AMaYôr-Miles.
? A very pretty wedding took place at 

-— - high noon. Wednesday, June 24th, at the
Axiolph Wagner’s excellent and careful I residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miles, 
study in “Agrar-und Industries taat,” and I of Munia-c, when their daughter, Mies 
partly from the Blue Books. With respect 1 Lulu, was married to Alexander Mayor- 
to coal we have ourselves -taken the thirty | Miss Bertie Miles, sister of the bride, 
years’ figures from the Blue Books: acted as -bridesmaid, while the groom was

Total British, exports to all European supported by his nephew, hrank Taylor., 
countries (in years of -maximum an mini- I The ceremony was. performed by Rev. 

trade) compared with exports of coal Mr. Anderson, of Horenceville, in. the
I presence of about 100 guests. After the 

gH I ceremony, all partook of a bountiful din
ner.

1
nsurance Case Before Judge 

McLeod and Jury 
Ended.

<5Striking Presentation of the 
Great Question by the Lon

don Daily Telegraph.

A .VÎS

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

■-ym - and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in tins. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good” are'but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

mum 
0872-1902. JURY ANSWERS QUERIES.11 Nothing -more clearly indicated the 

popularity of tire young couple! than the 
S-S I very large number of wedding gifts, of 
5 c which they were the recipient», 
g “ I Amid aliowers of rice, the thafrpy couple 
: 8 I loft for St. John and other points for a 
: r two weeks* trip, accompanied by the good. 

100.8 | wishes of all.
On there return a reception will be held 

at, the home of the groom at Lower Kfn-

g sr

i:
:inds Facts as Represented by Agent 

of Mutual Life to Flewwelling 

Company—Re Misrepresentation 

in Stating Policies Were Best and 

Cheapest—Verdict for Defence on 

Question of Law.

r Coal and Commerce—Foreign Stagnation and Colonial Pro
gress—The importance of the Colonial Market, and the 

Evidence That Retaliation by life United States 
and Germany is Not to Be Feared.

? STORIAL • : Whatjs;Years of maximum and : 
minimum trade. •
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es Teething Trod
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75^7

14.193.2 ps, cute
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18.3...............................................103.6
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last year the results -won! be a little more 
striking still did we make out the caleula-

22.9 Miss Harrington, daughter of Justice Han- 
, ington, to Henry Gcener J. Kerr, of New- 

: There is no getting over this statement. I J.), formerly of Amherst. The
Â is one upon which it would be impos-1 1^,.;^ entered tire church on the arm of 
sîble for Englishmen to ponder too earnest-1 ;-.r father, preceded hy the u.liera, W. IS. 
]y or too long. There have been fluctua-1 Howar(j) (>f St. John, and C. Lionel Han- 
tjons for good years and bad. In periods I fngton. Rev. Ernest J. Wood officiated.
<# inflation there has been a temporary re-1 'J-he bride, who was unattended, wore a 
dhvery. But, on the whole, the course has I travelling gown of brown doth, with hat 
been steadily downwards. We do not lay I to match1, and. carried a bouquet of white 
tix) much stress upon 1872, by far the 
greatest season that our European -trade I After the service, the gutists adjourned 
has ever known. But last year was, on I to the residence of the ebride’s father, 
the whole, an excellent year, and 1879 was I rwJiere a reception was held. Later in the 

■ tire bottom of a period of severe depres-1 afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Kerr left for' 
sion. Yet, in spite of the increase of 20 I Halifax and other points in Nova Scotia, 
per "cent, in our own population, and the I returning next week to Newark via Mon- 
&11 larger ratio of development that ma- I feral and Lake Champlain, 
chinery has given to our productive power The wedding gifts, which included many 
—we sold to that Continent, apart from pieces of eut glass, china, silver, and fine 
coal little more in 1002 than we had done I needlework, were much admired by the 
twenty-three years before- Our coal ship- guests during the reception. A particularly 
ments hM risen in the interval frotn over I handsome gift was a quantity of old 
five miliums sterling to over twenty. All 1 family lace sent by Miss Kcit, sister of 
' other shipments bad crept tip from the groom. Before leaving for Jtorchceter, 

2 millions to 75.7 millions. Herrings Jjr. Kerr was presented with a handsome 
<flone as-we explained the other day,would gold watuh and address by his business 
account for that. If a more detailed analy-1 associates. Tlie groom’s present to the 

' of the thirty years’ figures were made, .bride was a ruby and diamond, hoop, and 
should find that another momentous to the ushers silver-mounted partridge 

v»,ange had occurred. We have been ex- wood walking sticks, 
porting less textile goods, and more ma-1 Roberts-Brown.

,„nes for making them. IWe have been I jlome ^ j) ,f. Brown, Rockland
uilding ships to compete with our own I ^oa(^ which Was 'bright with. pretty flow-

ocean freights. We have been; eqmp- I was the scene of a quiet wedding cere- 
ping 'the mills and extending the transpor I mony Tuesday evening when his 
Service of our competitors. we have been <j.ulg^te].j Mins Ida Brown, the talented 
arming them, above all, in times of mita I gioe^jonist, became the bride of Hary J.
Son, for the better struggle against us in I accountant for Manchester Rob-
Smes of depression. When Mr. Chamber- grtscm Allison, Ltd. The ceremony was 
lain says to the Dation, Look to your I penfl0irme(^ t>y Rev. (Dr. Q. O. Gates and 
armour,” let every business man exposed a 6ma]j gathering of relatives and
tp foreign competition, let every working- intiimate friends witnessed the nuptials. 
4,an in a trade exposed to foreign compe-1 Thg who looked very pretty in a
fition ask himself whether the Co‘omal I gujt of grey, was upf'ttended. After hearty 
Secretary has spoken too soon. I congratulations and a pleasant social hour,

We know the Cobdenite answer, they ^ an<1 ,Mrs. Roberts drove to their new 
Will tell us that the apparent stagnation (>ouglaa avenue. Among a large
Of our European trade is a mere case ot num!be:r ^ beautiful wedding gifts was a 
edcline in values. We shall at once .handsome statue presented by the groom’s
the bottom out of that argument. The
decline in priceshas affected-every nation s Oanong-McDonald.
^I1>0rtSy'dhi*?s of Samuel H. Ganong, of this, city,

-expanded even in value married last Tuesday to Mre Alice Mc- 
at a to faltet ratiothan ours. Upon, that Donald, at the residence of the bride» 
® t taj._ the following comparison to | daughter, Mrs. A., J. Bussell, Union 
dUrvcb argument as to relative rates of street. Rev. T. J„ Deinstadt officiated- 

ships being excluded from ------ ‘ ",r ‘

' (Prom tke London Daily Telegraph.)

THIRTY YEARS’ EXPORTS] tion):

faltliy. i20.4.... 96.1 The case of Jacob A. Johnson against j 
The G. & G. Rewwclling Manitifaetuiriag j 
Company, Limited, was concluded Thurs- 1 
day before His Honor Mr. Justice Mc- J 

Leod and a jury.
The action was on a promissory note for I 

$1,832 40, given by the defendant company 4 
ti) Jacob A. Johnson for premiums of in- j 

policies for $10,000 in the j 
Mutual Life Im-mran-ce Oompany of New ]
York. The defence was misrepresentation J 
by the agent who received itihe applications ] 
in stating that the policies wore the best j 
and cheapest of the kind on the market, I 
and ailso that before the risks were ac- I 
cep ted by the company the defendants J 
notiiied the company that they would not j 
accept the insurance. l

The jury found all facts as represented I 
by the company’s agents, and 'that no I 
miiyrepresentation was made by the agent 1 
in stating that the policies were the best 1 
and ch^pest of the kind on the market, j " 

The following questions were submitted. I 

to the jury by tlie judge:—
Q. Did the defendant make the note on I 

which action Is brought. I
A. Yes.
Q. Was the said note given with the ap- I 

plications for insurance and under the re- I 
ceipts put in evidence ?

A. Yes.
Q. Did the Messrs. Flewwelling and Mr. I 

White make application to the Mutual L*ife I 
Insurance Company of New York for insur- I 
ance on their several lives asking to have 1 
the several policies payable to the defendant I 
company?

Q. Did Mr. Mothersill, the agent of the I 
insurance company, at the time .the said j 
applications were made represent to Messrs. 1 
Flewwelling and Mr. White that no other 1 
company could issue policies on the same j 
plan as the one proposed which would give J 
as good results as the one proposed for a j 
less premium than tbe premium charged by j 
Hhe Mutual Life Insurance Company?

A. Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Mothersill induce the Messrs, j 

Flewwelling and Mr. White to mdke and I 
sign the said applications t»y any false mis- j 
leading or untrue statements?

A. No. , I
Q. Did Mr. Mothersill at the time the said I 

applications were made explain fully and | 
truly the conditions and terms <►£ the said j 
insurance? • j

A. Yes. . I
i Q. Were the said Messrs. Flowwellmg and I ■mm

Mr. White induced to make and sign the said | .«-----
applications by any fraud or misrepresenta
tion on the part of Mr. Mothersill?

A. No. .
. Q. Did the said Messrs. Flewwelling and 

Mr. White give the plaintiff notice that they 
conceited and whitdraw the said applications 
prior to the time he discounted the note in 
suit?

A. No.
Q. Did they give him such notice prior to 

the time said insurance was accepted by the 
company at its head office in New York?

A. Yes.

i
• (EXCLUDING COAL.) I Classification British Exports, 3901.

TO ALL T0 6RITISH %
EUROPE. COLONIES.

J872 - - £100,800,000 £60,000,000 To British possessions.......................... 104,700,000
79,400,000 106,800,000 | ...................... ........ ..emooo.ooo

*■ £21.400.000 In. £46,800,000 I There could hardly; hs a ampler set of
1Ï1.1UU.UUU IB. *vu,oU ,v | flgureg> TOr TOuld aT1y sweep more irrevo-

caHy into limbo the contention that the 
After clearing the ground for the discus-1 Colonies are the minor factor in our trade 

eion of preference upon its merits, we in-1 They are already the vital factor, and Mr.

ÿ^JTSSTiSSSSS

60 far as we are 4 Act, and already, as we see by the wretch-
perfectly clear light 'before the «j minimum of our dealings with her,shuts
-We have seen toe absurdity of In toe second class of
that all the unions oommerce also our business with troptol,
their own will umte to -rend Mr. vnam j _ . . South American marketsberlain to stofes^m- Luld not be materially affected by toe
of Germany and the United states com . Imperial Reciprocity. Therebining to «wj>ur^e would, be eommvhat ^dap^ ^ from Pekin or Vene-
divethng. When Berlin is zue'a certainly none from Japan or
p*poiing a new minimum tonff of Us. ^ which, even if we put fivë.shill-
3d a quarter up<m •***$/the idea toa « ^ ^uH ^11 send its wheat
it. would secure the -usistoce of Wato ^ into British ports at less than
ington to prevent toe Colonial Secret y I . duties they would have to pay in 
from imposing three -or four ahdkngs I fiext cileape8t market-the German, 
quarter at tae most is a fan^r™,, h^h t Thus, out of the £230,c00,000 we exported 
thfe whimsical brain of Lewis Carroll. That a u tieall twodhirds Would be
foreign nations dislike recqwocriy shows ^^X^n^prefernétovtoe ex- 
tots^e^l^W^aU^co^- to contrary of the Cobdenite argument

inducements to pw^The pomti ^ what” The remaining third? What 
therefore, is not at afl whether pretoe purely European trade, which sup-
wxmld be popular porters of toe pres^T system "think of, as
—the sole issue is whether pretsrenc. 1 1 . , t wlen thev talk of jeopar-
would pay, and whether, in the pure y l our “foreign trade?” We have
tonal interests of the Empire, we require ftb<)ve y1Qt ®,he volume of our Cq-1-

a change ofiCTStem. anjal commerce is already absolutely great-
Ilere, therefore, we .come at once to close ^ ^ y,8 total of our exports to the 

grips vrilh the main argument of toe op- wh^e of Europej with its 350,000,000 in- 
ponenfs to inquiry. They bold that upon j j,at,itallta. Upon the broad comparison of

toe figures we have placed at the bead of
man mrna reaoneu ™ ».—■— 7- - 1 this article, there could sc-------^
and they rejoice in the çesruBs. long mss mjggCBtion that----------
was a pale Pessimist beside these Optim- nation our rnture lies under the flag. The
ists. They believe that the inroads of to- has g;v(,n his people the great mot-
eign competition are imaginary. Mixing «ûnsere Zukimft liegt auf dem Was- 
up half trutoe with false reasoning an the ^ „ ^ ^amberlain would give us 
most -perilous \ein of sophistry, they tell wat(j,u-ord—Our future lies under toe flag, 
us that the progress of our foreign rivals we are on)v at the b'ginning of the
is'nothing but a benefit to ourselves, ti- ^ ^ which we have invited the
tll’ougli the notorious, and necessary pair- 0f an unprejudiced men.
pose of these foreign rivals is to take away $iaVe gh0wn that the mass of our Eur- 
our business and to supersede our supre- appan ^ra(je jn recen L years has been ab- 
macy. We are asked to bdieve that Uiere and relatively far less than is gen-
is.no particular danger in toe Steel trust, ^ imagined- But now let us take the 
to look forward to the next period ot I otiaracter o{ that trade; let us take its 
commercial depression with no exceptional A giance at, the subjoined
anxiety, and to think that no special sale- fi ^ will ghoW that our Continental 
gua.nl against toe ‘‘killing power1 of Am- oommeTce ha3 been steadily declining with 
encan capitol is required. By killing aet ,to manufactured articles for the 
power” we mean toe ability of trusts en- ^ tHrty ycaJS- ïn :the character of our 
joying the guaranteed profit of a proteepea M a whole there has been an im-
market to sell 'below toe cost co production g dcterioration. We showed the other
in a Free Trade market for toe purpose that our expoTts to Germany were
not merely of under-cutting home manu- gjnkj excefpt in respect of coal and kip- 
facturcs, but of destroying the home man- jhg same statement is true of our
a facturer- 'Instead of worrying about these ^ a]J our in<fustrial competitors, to
oqntiugcncies, toe Free Trade par™an 'France, Holland, Belgium. And not only 
points to toe volume of our trade, quotes i, true of Europe as a whole,
the undeniable mass of our imports, cites ^ it may be asked, is toe explan-
the apparent increase an toe J?* ation of so strange a mystery? How does
even of our exports. Mr. Chamberla n .. ^ , that the reality of decay has
opiKUients revel in these supposed been C0nOealed under every appearance of
deices of our unparalleled praspent), and Leaving out new ships, wbiek
tliey overwhelm the plain man s mind nof. in.tpoduced into toe returns until
with the round numbers of reassuring sta- 1 day> the c<mrse of cur European
fistics. , ... commerce in twenty years would present

Upon- another occasion we shall nave &e c3LSUal eyc a not unpleasing picture: 
something to say about am'ports. It ^un
necessary to remark that a large api -1 
cxcSTis in itself no subject for «1*™. ) r 
How it really stands with us in that re

"one1’611” is^luffiri^i’t for our im-1 The apparent increase, therefore, is not 

mediate purpose to make the common- I much—less at toe best than toe rate at 
-Htement that obviously great expen- which not only German and Amencin, but 

™°are du themselves no proof of solvency, even French, manufactured exports have 
/Vitfons like m-Sividuals, can purchase as increased in the same period. But still the 
lonl as their accumulated capital lasts, or pomforted Cobdenite may protest there is 
«inthe top of their present income, re- gome progress. Alas, there has been no 
<raixlle^"of adding .to capital. In any case I progress at all. Beneath -the eurfaee of 
fnmdvt i are the things for which we have these delusive statistics our exports of 
, l „ an(i exports whether in toe or- manufactures to the Continent have been 
1-nnrv sense or to what is called the “in- steadily ainlting for nearly thirty yews, 
visible” sense, are the things we have to "vVe have made up toe balance and effected 

\v]tli The latter, therefore, are the an apparent increase, not by sending our 
, ' _ inrometer of trade. Are our exports competitors more manufactures, but by 
increasing or decreasing in volume? Are sending them less and less manufactures, 
thev becoming of a more or of a less ad- and more and more coal to manufacture 
vinHaeons character? With whom are we with. We have been parting with more 

- larger trade, and with whom a and more of our fixed capital m order to 
emaller9 What markets are we losing, and k6p our foreign rivals to swell their our- 
wh'ere lies the real prospect of expansion. rent profits. It is coal, and coal alone, 
mv,..,, —p yhe vital questions which every which explains toe mystery. Coal, and 
oiti/ra must keep clearly in mind until this | OT£J alone., has concealed the truth about 
controversy is decided, and we must insist the condition of our foreign trade.

n rmeivinz clear answers to them. Take, And nowLto our figures. We do not 
P the following comparison for the last glare the opïî^pn that in view of remote

contingencies we should board our coal 
as Indian peasants do their silver. If 
notiiing but keeping that residuum locked 
up in the country would prolong our in
dustrial life by a few decades in the fax 
future we should be in any case past sav
ing. Let us, by all means, sell what we 
have that is marketable, and get the money 
for it, instill of refraining from immed
iate business through the preoccupations of 
a remote, and problematical future. But, 
at the same time, do not let us mistake 
one thing for another. Do not let us think 
that we are maintaining our industrial pos
ition because we are merely selling more 
coal. Wc might continue to do a roaring 
trade in the way of disposing of our prim
ary raw material to foreign producers if 
every loom and forge in our own country 
were stopped. Excluding too new ships 
entered since 1899, which would only 
vitiate the value of toe comparison, 
now give the following remarkable table 
showing the decline of our European trade, 
in everything but coal, during toe last 
thirty years. The figures in the left-hand 
wlumu aie taken parlljf from Professor
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fCIBCUS TEST fAUS 1 Believing the majority 

of Saturday buyers are

Machine, Me., July 2.—a etrong gust of hot yet prepared to do
wind flattened one of the gig tents of a

— - „ travelling circus whidh exhibited here to- ctinnThîîlO* fltl fltllFf
Q. Did they give the company notice at its | ^ ^^2 the afternoon periormean-e, l-Alwii vu

head office in New York that they cancelled TV .thirty pensons out of an audi-
and withdrew the said applications prior to | ya eo!n® JZ: y ■ 'Z. “ minrwl a #11 1i the said insurances were accepted by | ence of 2,500 none of^tho ÛÉtyS, WC Will KCCp OUf

r - -n-. - . iniured is likely to die as the result.
FQUDlrTe B^Mottorati^tgenrol ZS- Among too* hurt werd Alf^TaylorE. Itore 0$t1l CVCry SatUI
bual Life Insurance Company as an induce- I 5, Smith, James CleimonB, Edtih Irangt. 
ment to the defendant company to insure, 1 ipw, Mrs. Nelson, of Hopper Eruery May- • ,,
represent to S. H. Flewwelling, secretary of . £ Ma^jæ; Lottie V. Clark, and Q-V Until II t). 
^«"ann^/^tow ÿomaa Hansc^, of Msohiasport; Mre ° > V

K 3Siï&r*iv 81711,8 lnsuranee on I fe "jamre'; Open every evening
port; Mis. Chas. Thuriow, of Cutler; dar- 

Scott and Mrs. Charles Haletrom, of

tincrease, new 
the British figures:

LACK OF ENERGY. I1

THIRTY IHJUBEO.Have you a never-rested feeling?
Are you nervous, physically cxliaustcd, 

weary of work?
Is your head reeling and aching with 

pain?
No doubt your m>

Manufactured Exporta^Four Countries)

GrtMntion £ Miiuon £ Million £ Million £ 
1882 141.5 fo to

France. Iu. s.

ragh1901
From this we may see that toe Oobden- j y0nr inability to 

ite argument from shrinkage of prices only This deplorabl 
recalls Mrs. Siddons’ fhmous inquiry, Will (j,e poisons leM 
it wash?” and that toe answer is decided- faulty action 
ly in the negative. Take toe. figures as 1 you mus 
we like, they will prove that in toe last ^ and 
few decades, since our three, great rivals j^g WH1 
commenced in earnest the giant struggle Ferrai 
of universal Protection against isolated fie3. Q0J 
Vree Imports, our European exports, apart I 
from coal, have shown an absolutely mark- As a « 
gd cbntrast, and, relatively, an immense I ]ivJr Eerrozy 

ecline by contrast with toe general pro- ctju;l1:(:(^ M

not only of Germany and America, It prgnotes sjhditf appe 
of France, whom we had consid- ,li:gostion; forties t 

dred Out of the running. „„ I force and prope
But we have made progress too. V\ here I A11 the eleme

have we made it ? where alone can we ex s;ncw an(f firm flesh 
nect to make it in toe future to any con- tifical]y i:1 Ferrozone#'
Sderable degree? Not in the United >Sal]ow, blue, unhealthy complexions are 
States, which is riveted to its present nsca I T1 i1 y made the pink of perfection. 
Methods, and where our exports wwt 1 Y<m ]a<,k eàergy-, good looks, viva- 
down \£rom £40,700,000 in 1872to £ j c;ty or strong nerves, if you use Ferro- 
100 000 in 1890 and to £23,800,000 m 19UZ ZQne. jt ha3 cured Qn<J is curing far more 
—even the last being a temporary ngure teperate casee than yours. It’s your duty 
to the present Transatlantic boom and toe fo gej. wdl and atay well. Let Fcrrozone 
American coal strike. Nor shall we find I Mp you Only 50 cents per box. or six
dur salvation in the markets of Asi , I {()r ^ 50> at ̂  druggists, or by mail
Africa, and South Amenca where our | from The Ferrozone Company, Kingston, 
sales only increased from £47,000,000 in 
672 to £57^00,00(1 in 1930 and wore£50,- 
800,000 last year. We have proved that in 
«Dite of loose misstatements «upon tne sub- 
iect of the overwhelming importance of 
qur foreign trade, the Continent is a de
clining mai-ket for manufacturers. The new 
German tariff will contract it still te
ther.’ No, it is our trade ™tb ourCM 
onies alone, leaping up fr°™ £™’^00K°: 
in 1872 to £109,000,000 in 1902-11 is this 
alone which has saved our commercial su
premacy. We shall show in another ar
ticle what has been tile process of that 
growth, and how completely demonstrable 
I: is that in toe fight for 'trade our future 
Hes under the Ring.

:e
cause A bylitioi

rill the W>od, ÜEeBS11 
rthe kidnc)iTand 
jild up, exercise j^the Wesh 
Ferrozone regudyy* J 
you up so

for the
JflSPIktalizes every dr

the
tmpany at their said head office?thj

Yes.
Iot!h-

» Pne m m.•ish4

3bt for'SB kidneys,
been•has

q. If so, was such representation untrue?

A. No. 1101106
Q. Were the applications for insurance I East Madbias. 

withdrawn and the Mutual X«ife Insurance I ■ • —“

SKSr£fS3S3S nas: rtss
cep ted and the defendant toeing notified of J <jent from sborim. 
such aceptance? I ——f—p

A. Yes. , / --------------- :—
Questions suggested by plaintiffs counsel. J j 
Q. What was the misrepresentation if there | j 

was any?
A. No.
Upon the ans wore being given as above 

the judge ordered a verdict to be entered 
for the defendant company, on the ques
tion of law only, -with leave reserved' for
the plaintiff to move the full court to eater j No. ^^ixedJor^Monctcm.............. ............
a verdict for $1,832.40 and interest. . Tïtiîtom!''i ................................ 7.60

C. J. Coûter, K. C., >vas for plaintiff, I ^ X3g( 156—^Suburbans for Hampton..
and Wm. Pugidey, K. C., for defendants. /.................... •• •• ••

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou......................... ...............

No. 8—Express for Sussex.............................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal.................................... ...........................* .............
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syfl

an d good 
with new

•ess,
ut even

FRANCIS&VAÜGHA1r[o make muscle, 
combined scien

ce cl

Boots and Shoes,
19 King Stree

Exports to European Countries.

£85,300,000
96,100,0001882

1902, On and after SUNDAY, June 14, 1903,trains 
111 run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol-

iwa* TRAINS LSAVE ST. JOHN: RED FO>6.26
No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp- 

bellton. a PLU
chew:

Ont.

A Summer Invocation. 11.46
17.10The lily wears a dusty vest—

The violet’s drooping under;
Blow, O wind, from out.the west— 

But do not blow like thunder!
Last time we asked you 

To the town 
You blew a dozen 

Steeples down!
And come—O, cooling drops of rain. 

With sweet rejuvenation 
To thirsty field and famished plain— 

But do not flood creation!
Last time we asked you 

To this place 
To the high hills 

You made us race!

: A GOOD QUARTER DOLLAR’S 
WOlvSk A119.00

23.26oison’s 
kn, Nci

Ifl cooitained in a bottl 
Rne, whidi cures Rhjj 
Sciatica,
Sick St. 
find Ne

ne)'

of «np,TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN: 
No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd

ney.. ...................................................................
No. 7—Express from Sussex........................ :
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

;ia,
he, pa,pe, .... 6.25Bothers 

ent for
9.00 A TRIAL WILIS CON VINCI 

THE MÛgMBEPTICAlg^
FOR SALj^jj^LL mL

10 CElWs P^R Cl
1.35 Save the Tags, thaj^Ra valu* ble 1

Itme ia
children’#sore thflft, h 
tftie cheap and taiWi 
retiring is a aplÆ&id 
Don’t be witboutpFervijd 
economiicol, ipoben 
liniment made, a 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipation.

12.55IBs, cold in ______
ater before 136. 137, l^uburbans ^rom^ Hampton.

r ^°r cordis, j 5—.Mixed from Moncton................................
; it :"e the m-out | No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pic-^ ^

*******!l9.15

in her
15.10

©liable household 
i Only 25c.

...................................
No. 1—Express from Halifax ....................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

All drains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

84TOO o’clock is midnight.

aiBlow, breezes, from Arcadian vales, 
Where Love’s a rosy winner!

Waft echoes of sweet nightingales 
And horns that blow for dinner! 

'But gently Mow 
O’er violet-ways;

(The house rent’s paid 
For thirty days!)

I 4

Annapolis Shipping Notes.
Annmolia, July 1.—Tern schooner Golden 

Stole from Shelburne, is loading lumbw for 
Uio West Indies, shipped by Thos. 6. Whit-

mThe new tern schooner Catharine, Capt. 
Comeau recently launched at Meteghan. 
River, arrived Monday and is 
her for the West Indies, shipped by Pickles

&Tern schooner Havelock, Capt. Barir, ar
rived from Halifax on Monday and sailed to 
Bear River, where she is loading lumber for 
the West Indies, shipped by Clark Bros.

Schooner Margaret May Riley tow^f. t(? 
on Monday for the West Indies with lum
ber shipped by Pickles & Mills. She carries 
about 336.000 feet.

Barquentine Athena, Capt. Coakky, com
pleted taking in her cargo of lumber in the 
stream on Tuesday and towed to sea for 
Buenos Ayres with about 750,OuO feet lumber 
shipped by Pickles & Mills.

St. Croix. Capt. Morrell, is loading 
for Buenos Ayres, shipped by

Jan. 1st, 1906then, 
five years:

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager.LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Britllh Exports, 1898-1902. Moncton, N. B-, June 11, 1903. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street, St. John, N. B., 
I Telephone, 1053. ________________________

Fredericton
Business
College

—Atlanta Constitution.
Reducing the Farmers’ Milk Rales.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
Sir,—The faraners resident on toe-1. C. 

R. and sending milk to the St. John mar
ket, finding the continued dry weather 
making the pasturage ba*l, an»T wage« and 
feed high, asked the milk dealers to con
tinue the .winter price during toe sura- 

in eonsequcn.ee the dealers ealledl a 
meeting and decided to keep the price up 

that the farmers could

10M.1893.
Tè foreign countries.. £160,000,900 £174,460,000 
To the colonies and 

India..................................
109,000,000«3,100,000 Wood’s Phospliodine,

cr_^ The Orest English Remedy,
‘SNA is an old, woll estab- 

Aj J lisheil and reliable
preparation. HoSbeen 

vv / Z y n 1 prescribed a
y?\, -rl )' overlUyearSy

gists in toe^ 
of Cunadafill

é£233,400,000 £283,400,000

Even this (attic would show that out 
transactions in the last half-decade had de
veloped by about 30 per cent, with the 
Colonies, as against a 16 per cent, increase 
with all foreign countries.

But let us now endeavor to get behind 
toe hugger-mugger method of lumping a 1 
our ‘‘foreign trade” Wether against tnat 
ot the Colonies. Classify the foreign trade. 
Analyse it. You W»1 arrive at some re
markable results. When you tell the w 
age man that your foreign exports are so 
overwhelmingly greater than your in 
Imperial exports he thinks t',a^ b> 
“foreign” you mean European, and that it 
is his Continental commerce whmli is so 
preponderant over Ills Colonial. Lut tak 
the figures of our exports for UV*

.. |M0tl^h0V sur «porte sere divided itor

It

Ensed 
E drug- 
mini on 
11 and

^ recomme^T as boinj 
the ouli^Biedicine o: 
its kin 

ketion. J 
fcrma oH

) Stands for all that is BEST dm Conin 
Education.

Send for our catalogue. Your name 
postcard will bring it to you. An

1

mer.

Before and AJm
gives universal sataj 
permanently cures afl 
ness. Emissions, tip 
and nil effects of abus 
use of Tobacco, ü/>tu*or 
and Brain Urorrjv,allc»,n 
Insanity, Consumption^!

Price $1 per pacnage 
please, six will Wte, 
oeiptofpnce. Send for 

The w

■hit cures and 
^promptly and 
ervous Weak- 

torÆba* Impotency,
•x^bs; the excessive 

mutants, Mental 
lead to Infirmity, 

pin Early Grave, 
lx for $5. One will
ed prpmpty on re- lai*iiy in Seotiland, aocordning to M.
pamphlet. Address J
Company,

Windsor, Ont, Canada,

oil consuimcnj, so 
supply toe millk. Since tilien same two or 
.three deoilem have actually had the face j 
■to drop 'the price to twenty cents a can, 
which price we will n'ot aiecept.

Wc not only expect the price to con
tinue at winter rates during tlie summer, 
but we demand lit, and unless our demand 
is compliedl with our milk wall go in au- 
jotlier direction.

W. J. Osborn*This plan Is ■very sore.

Wi%6n’s 
Fly Pads

Barque 
lumber here 
Pickles & Mills. ... tr m

The crew of the wrecked schooner V. x. 
H. ol Bear River, arrived from Portsmoutti 
via Yarmouth on Wednesday last. Captain 
Delap remained to look alter the cargo o| 
the wrecked vessel.

FREDERICTON, K. B.

French literature has a growing r

Melon, who sp'uko at a, meeting of
WBl kill mutions as» do It quickly.

TO Cents
Paris branch of the FrtuiooiSootijtili 
dation.

FARMER-
Bloomfidd, Kings county, July 2, 1903.

food’s Phosphodme la sold by all St John 
Drugxlsta,

Me sere. R. M'cXntoshi and Mr. Lyons 

(have gone to Boston to a holiday
- L VÏW VI >■>.
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